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JOINED ENGLISH MONITORS
District Attorney Made Her

Give Description of Entire;
Scene Didn't - Hear the
Shot.

Mlneola, L. I., October 23. Mrs;,
Florence Carman, on trial as the slay-;-. .

er of Mrs. Louise Bailey, smiling! vs

Allies Claim to Be Gaining and Uncoi -

firmed Report That Germans are
Preparing for a Retreat.

stennftd ntn tVi a mltnooa oto-n- tiAaV i
and for an hour and thirty-fiv- e idn ' i

utes underwent a severe cross ex--
'

. : 'r x!

lamination by District Attorney Smith. - " f r

Facsimile of tblel sliiirjres 6n
pendence .and. neutrality.-- , guaranteed by five great powers. The
treaty "was signed lfcl839,-Th- e signatures are of Palmerston, British
Pleniootentiary : Sylvan Zan der Wever. Beleian PleniDotentiarv: Senfft.
Austrian Plenipote'njgarkSebastianl, French Plenipotentiary; Bulow,

riemputeiuiaryjjtxzza ai
lation of Article VI7jot tbitreaty
indicated in Articles L Il'nd TV, shall

the treaty in which Belgium's inde

isorgo, ttussian Plenipotentiary, rrans
follows: 1 Belgium, within the limits

form an independent and perpetu

4

ally neutral state. She. shall continue to observe the same neutrality to
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Under a rapid volley of questions herf
color rose and fell. She bit her llpai-an-

clenched her gloved hands. Oncaj
she appeared about to faint, but her
smelling salts bottle revived her.

The District Attorney asked her
about her suspicions' regarding her
husband's relations with other wom-
en. She said they had increased right
up to the time of the murder, but had
been dispelled now. For several
minutes she sought to evade a direct
answer to the question as to Svhether
she thought her husband was truthful-- 7

Finally she! answered:., "No."
! She was suspicious at first of worn- -'

en who called frequently at his of-

fice. Finally she was suspicious of
nearly all his women callers.

Mrs. Carman was. made to describe
the entire scene with Mrs. Varance,
whose face she slapped, after she had
seen the. Doctor, hand the' .woman fif-
teen dollars and later ; kiss her. I , 1
; " tyiieh Asked whether" the night of
the. murder she had heard a shot, she- -

.

: rv- -
; ;;'

Pressed by the District Attorney1 '

she admitted she didn't know whether1
she had heard a shot or not, but heard V
a noise. She told of coming down- - ;

stairs and afterward of returning to
her room.

Mrs . carman s story, denying '

all.
participation in the crime, was "un-
changed. When she concluded, the'
members of her household followed, '
cn the stand ' and swore that ' what
Mrs . Carman had testified to was
true.

Mrs. Carman-- s motner, sister and
daughter, one by one, Confirmed her
story, that she was in bed when the1-sho- t

was fired ; that she donned a
kimona and slippers, went down

iTARr HEEL BANKERS IN
: - SESSION.

(Special to The Dispatch.)
Raleigh.-l- . C. Oct. 23. With

President Thomas E. . Cooper 4
4 presiding the , North. ' Carolina

bankers thia afternoon " began
consideration of the Wade plan
for-financin- g the cotton crops
The bankers will Investigate the
plan thoroughly before taking
action, this being the sense of
a resolution offered by Jos. G.
Brown, of Raleigh . -
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OF III THE SCUFFLE

STUPENDOUS OPERATIONS IN

NORTHERN FRANCE OVER-

SHADOW IT.

1

FIERCE FIGHTING

CONTINUES THERE

Town of Tham Taken and Retaken
Several Times Mayor and Post-

master Shot By French As Spies.

Paris, October 23. The stupendous
operations of the millions of men
jtighthig in: pelgjum ana r;northern
lance' have viBite overshadowed thi
stru, i:orthe possession ol. South

ly important de velopment of the war.
Official communications have largely
ignored this theater of operations and
most people are unaware that the
struggle has continued and that the
region between Altkirch and Cerney
has seen several reverses of the for-
tunes of war.

The town of Thann, important be-
cause commanding the valley of Wes-serlin- g

has been taken and retaken
several times. Mulhausen, twice tak-
en and occupied by the French, was
at last accounts again in the hands
of the Germans, as a result of the
withdrawal of General Pau's army to
:einforce the armies of the north.

Despatches from Basle state that
each one of these changes of fortune
has been Dractlcally trvine to the
population. Conspicuous native
sacians were punished after tho first 'German for alleged ser
vices rendered to the French, while,
after the second French occupation
it was the turn of native German ci-

tizens to suffer for giving informa-
tion to the Germans.

At Thann the German mayor and
postmaster were shot after , the sec-
ond French occupation for spying in
favor of the Germans. Moreover, in
retaliation for the action of the French
in taking away with them all the men
of age to bear arms, frpm the villages
occupied by them, the Germans- - called
Out every nian in Alsace between the
ages of 17 and 45. In consequence
there is much distress in many vil-
lages where there are only old men,
women and" children left.

This unhappy land, serving as a
buffer between the belligerent coun-
tries is far from seeing the end of
its trials. The battles sthat have fol-
lowed each other almost daily since
September 13th are only the prelude
to bigger ti.nd more destructive en-
gagements that will immediately fol-
low the decisive result of the battle

lot the Aisne.

Two pairs of glasses are a bother
when one pair is all that is needed.
Toric Kryptoke solve the' question. Let
us show them to you. Dr. Vineberg,
the Eye Specialist, Masonic Temple.
Eyes tested free.--Advertisem- It

Subscribe to The Evening Dispatch.
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Overman' and Kern Confer
With President

About It.

Are Both Democrat and Republican
Members of Congress President
May Arbitrarily Adjourn Congress
Under Constitution..

Washington, October 23. After a
conference at the White House today
between the President, and Senators
Kern and Overman, the Administra-
tion leaders were hopeful" Congress
would get out of the lidjpurnment
muddle today and end its session.
There' were indications that Senator
Smith, of Georgia, and other south-
ern Democrats, who blocked adjourn
ment last night, with a fight for legis-
lation to relieve the cotton situation
might relax their filibuster.

Republicans and Democrats con-
tinued to quit the capital and a quo-
rum of' neither house was in the city.
There was some discussion whether
President Wilson would exercise his
Constitutional prerogrative of ad-
journing Congress and, the Jgehertil
opinion --was that the TPresident; might

"Vj tl . .1 -- .7:. Itake ?bucuc$i jirecwenvpreuKingieij
ring

aboulAn adjournment themselves u

PiOHEER MOTHER'S

DAY III CALIFORNIA

oa.ii j? i aiiciauu, vciouei . Cali
fornia women will have the biggest
day in their history tomorrow when
the monument to the pioneer mother
will be shown for the first time, and
Pioneer Mothers' Day will be ob-

served throughout the State. Gover-
nor Johnson, by proclamation, named
October 24th as Pioneer Mothers'
Day, and in honor of the event, the
native daughters of the Golden West
conducted a State-wid- e campaign to
raise- - funds for the memorial statue.
The California women raised $25,T)00

for the statue, which will later be
presented to the city of San Fran-cisc- d,

with appropriate dedication.
The California women of the pres-

ent generation are determined that

State's history shall be properly re-- j
membered and honored. Governor
Johnson will be one of the speakers
at the exercises in honor of the pio-

neer women.

HOW DEAD HELP

L NEEDY IH CHICAGO

Chicago, October 23. "The bread
line" in "the morgue" is what Coroner
Peter tioffman calls the line-u- p of the
destitute which he finds at his head-
quarters each morning. Coroner
Hoffman has found an opportunity, to
extend a helping hand to the needy,
and though the medium of his kind-
ness is gruesome, it is nevertheless. ..a - 1 1

. welcomed Dy me aown-ana-oui- s.

Every morning sees a line of men
with families in straightened circum- -

! stances,sat the door of the morgue
They plead for a chancje to earn a
dollar by serving on coroner's juries
that sit in the morgue. Coroner
Hoffman believes his plan does not

(deteriorate the character of the jur- -

ies. 'for his selectiQns are TVi 11 A only
from 'those he has investigated.

"Cotfoner H6ffman's interest in the
unfortunates who make up his "bread
line,!'- - has brought hin in contact
with : cases which, heSsays, are al-

most' asr tragic as any of those
his books concerning the

dead, ;Q
''J - am putting these unfortunate

men' oh the juries," he says, "and I
onlyv.vish Ihad more opportunities
for 'these poor fellows who are hon-
estly; trying to support their families.
Theyrare intelligent, men of all vo-catlb- ha;

who cannot find work."

; Subscribe to The Evening Dispatch.

and in a few minutes, return--

i

.

same encounter, dreams of the great
French author.

rne British monitors oil the shore
did great execution on the Ger-
man trenches, among those reported
killed being General Von Tripp and
hijg staff. --'

An attempt ofthe Germans to l turn''
the allies left and reach the French
coast has-bee- defeated, according to
military critics, and the, Germans
aain have been forced to resort to
frontal attacks.

Gains made by the allies, on the
road to Metz, it is thought must draw
attention of the Germans seriously to
that quarter, where they are menaced
not only from the direction of Verdun,
but by renewed successes of the
French on the eastern slope of Vosges

French Official Statement.

The official ;War Officek. announce
ment? this ..afternoon !fct3. o'clock, ays :

ble. German : fprcesp whose presence!

ttoued' very ,violent attacksl, tn the
' Qr5: ww A

the 6f Labaagee. .

"Generally speaking, the situation
of the allied forces has been main-
tained." While the allies have had
to yield, at certain points, they have
advanced at others. The enemy also
has evidenced great activity in the
Arras region and on the river Som-m- e.

To the north and south of this
stream we have progressed particu-
larly in the Rosieres region.

"In Santerre in the Verdun region
and in the Pont-A-Mouss- region,
we have had som partial successes.
On the rest of the front there is
nothing to report.

"To sum it up, the enemy appears
to be undertaking .along a major part
of the front and particularly between
the North Sea and the river Oise a
new effort, making use of a corps
composed of the new organization.
These are composed of men newly
drilled, some of them Very young and
others of middle age, and have staffs
drawn from various parts of the
army.

"In Russia, to the south of Galicia,
the Germans Vstlll hold the Vistula I

river, with the exception of the line
fromj Ivangorod to Kozielide. This
they have abandoned, pursued by the
Russians.

"All efforts made by the Austrians
to cross the river San, to the north
of Jaroslau, have been repulsed and
the Russians are undertaking the
offensive in this region."

NURSERY IIEWEST,

.CHURCH BOOSTER

St. Louis, Mo., October 23. No
more will babies cry at the services
of the McCausland Avenue Presbyte
rian church, nor, on the other hand,
will mothers feel obliged to stay
away from church because they have

nnp with whom to leave their ba--

bies. For tfie new pastor's wife, Mrs.
David Reiter, is to open a church
nursery next Sunday.; She will care
personally for all the ' babies the.
mothers phoose to bring,

The idea has made a hit with
- .

the
parishioners, ior Mrs., Reiter nas . two
djlldren of her own and knows how;

tov care for the kiddies.

Eyes tested glasses fitted expert-

ly carefully antf satisfactorily, with--

lout any delay, without , any cost ,to
you. All eye surrererscan iearn me
true state : of affairs by consulting
the expert optician, - Dr. Vlneberg,

Masonic Temple. Spectacles and eye
glasses Correctly fitted :to your ,eyes

for $1 ftndjupwards.dve!seme

Wall Paper, 5 cents roll up. Paint-
ing and paper hanging: at tow, prices.
&rj; HddgettsT Phoni 1311-W- ;. Adver-

tisement. v-- v:

London, Eng., October 23. French
. . . i M4.AnJXnn 11.warslups loimy were bihuuiub ujr iunj

)
British monitors, which are hurling
9hflh; landward, between Ostend and
Nicuport, on the Belgian coast in cont-

inuation of the fierce battle between
Germany and the allies for possession
of the North Sea and English Chan-

nel ports.

For the firsttime since the war
aircraft and warships are aiding
simultaneously the movements of land
forces. Thus is a struggle being wag-

ed

j
in the air, on sea and on land at

the samo time.
The Germans are hurrying forward

fresh troops ad heavy guns, the latt-

er to repiy to tne uamagmg fire from
the ships and although' they have
been pushed back at certain -- points,
they appear to be holding their line
between the sea and Labassee. with.--

cuf-- , oiowevui-- mttjuKinoiewi
gress. The fight as far- - as Belg
concerned has ttoV resolved itself 1

into a terrible artillery duel, in which,
it is claimed the. allies by reason or
their long range guns, have had the ad
vantage. :. .

'

Muddy roads and a network of ca
nals doubtless have hindered the in-

vaders in getting their guns of equal
or greater range into position. When
they do accomplish this the situation
will be even more acute.

I p to the present it Is said the Brit
ish Naval losses have been negligible
although both sides have suffered
heavily on land. The Germans claim
to have put a British torpedo bat out
ot action. Albert. King of Belgium,
who since his retirement from Ost-

end has been reported at ..various
places in northern France, appears to
be actually at the scene of fighting.
This is announced by the British
Admiralty.

Dispatches say the Queen of Bel
gium also is with the Belgian army,
but this must be classed as a rumor,
much the same as reports, that Gen-
eral Von Moltke. chief of the Ger
man (leneral Staff, iss seriously ill, or
the statement that Emperor William
again has moved his headquarters.

That the German line, south of Os
tend, has been cut and that retire-
ment has set in figures among other
unconfirmed news today.

The reported German defeat before
Warsaw still dominates the ''news
from the eastern field and again to-
day there came what is becomming
a time worn report that the Russians
have taken Przemysl. -

"Only time is how required to re
duce the G gi man forces in their ent-

irety from a fighting army to a
Wen mob," says the Petrograd

of The Post, telegraphing
Tom the Russian front, "The Rus
sian cavalrv 1i nrooalnf harH nnnn
their retreat, which is over rough
roads."

"The German General Staff has left
Gjnt and there are strong rumors
of a severe German defeat," says the
Hotnrdam pfirroannrt lent rf TnllV
Mail." Messages from ' different
Points on the northwest frontier agree
that the German coast army Is being
rilcMi up like a ribbon."

Fresh Troops For Allies.
New forepB art tmSv tr - loin

General .inffVo'o oi. cove n rinr.
Ut.'dUZ l icnnt.l. a mi ml 11 ,

"'his year's recruits, after two
month's training, are now fit to' bear

aill will be joined at the front-b- a
ftion of reserves not yet called to

Colors, rpriroconlino n.n1uk'lif Volf
Bullion entirely fresh troops."

Mighty Struggle Continues,
'aris, October 23. Struggle on the
Rthenod line, extending Into Bel--

Jjum, now called the battle of
KUve rise to an engagement along

e as neafas, possible to the
'thplace of Jules Verne; in which

hips ami submarines participated,
eazing for the first time, In the

ed t0 ner rom
Against the testimony of the Car

man household the State has the
evidence of Celia Coleman, the ne-
gro maid, and Frank Farrell, a for-
mer railroad engineer. Celia testi-
fied that Mrs. Carman went out, in
the kitchen shortly before the shot
was fired, a few seconds'
after it was fired, produced a revol-
ver from the folds of her kimona and
said: "I shot him."

Farrell has testified he saw a .wo-
man, dressed as Mrs Carman was

President at Pirtisburgh.
Pittsburgh, Pa., October

President Wttson has asserted
that he will not talk politics in his
address , here tomorrow, on the oc- -'

cassion of the seventieth anniversary
of the founding of the Y. M. C. A.
political wiseacres, are watching for

ward all other States.'.
i r"i""uf 'i'--

a. mm ' mm m - w m r m j m m i vB

F niiy. in
Only Awaits Approval off the

Hoard

r
VITAL CONFERENCE

HELD THIS MORNING

Members of Board Confident
That Problem Has at Last
Been Solved-- 7 New York
Financiers at Conference.

Washington, D. C, October 23.

Plans for relief of the southern cot
ton producers were so near comple
tlon today that members of the Fed-
eral Reserve Board felt confident v a
solution of the cotton problem could
be announced before night. Confer-
ences between ,W. P. Harding, of the
Eoard, Festus J. Wade and George W.
Simmons, of St. Xouis, originators of J

the loan fund plan, and several Newj
York financiers began today. It was
heptid by those in conference to get
the matter before the reserve board
within a few hours and to obtain its
final approval.

DEDICATE TIGERS'

nTiniiift
DlflUIUI II I U II

Princeton, N. J., October 23. A
new stadium, seating 41,000 people
will be dedicated at Princeton Uni-
versity tomorrow, on the occasion of
the annual football game between the
Tigers and Uarm6uth. ' The struc-
ture is 672 feetjong, 520 feet in width.
There is a cdncourse twenty feet wide
and a promenade around the top 12
feet wide.

The Dartmouth-team- , coached by
Frank Cavanaugh, will be the team
that will dedicate .the stadium, just as
"The Dig Green" came down to Cam- -

bridge in 1903 to play Harvard in the
first game inside' the big stadium
there; -

.

'
) - .

The turf is in shape for tomorrow's
game, and g the first
of the big games for this .season, a
big crowd will be' on hand." The an-

nual game against Yale will be. played
in the new stadium ,on. November 14th,
but the Tiger-"grad- e r are-ther-e tonight
to be at the regular opening.. t

ENGLAND'S REQUJREMEfJT

PROVES PUZZLING

London, Eng.,-- October 23. Why
England should restrict recruiting to
men of the minimum height of 5 ft
6 in. in days when battles are fought
with long range weapons instead of
broad swords and battle axes is puz
zling many young fcatrons of under
size who are anxious to go to the
front. The old rule has already caus
e"d medical men to protest both ' in
print and to the Army Medical "Ad

visory Board
One 01 tne medical journals, points

out that what is needed these days
is not brute power to wield heavy
weights, but a wiry physique able to
stand bad weather, irregular feeding,
broken sleep, long marches and brains
to take cover and shoot with skill and
patience. The short man weighs less,
needs less food, is easier of transpor-
tation, stands hard marching Without
his feet giving way, offers a Smaller
mark to the enemy, keeps Himself
warm m a smaller space ana can
sn-elte- in--

a

trench better than a big
man. Tne heavier the man, tne-mor- e

food needed to keep up a given amount
of physical exertion, and a man pt 170
pounds requires a fifth more food than
one of 140 pounds, it is scientifically
estimated. Hence 5 ft. 3 in. 'would
open recruiting to excellent material.

DO NOT KNOW HOW

TO CARE FOR HORSES

London, Eng., October 23. However
effective the German army may be
in" other respects, its cavalry f men,
even the Uhlans, do not know how
to take care of horses says E. ACan-trel- l

of Newport, Kentucky, ,who) has
arrived in London after an .exciting
trip through the German lines, lir Bel-

gium. Every cavalry horse , he - ob-

served, seemed to suffer from sbre
back. The returning cavalrymen "gen-

erally led their mounts with . saddle
loosened. Some of the backs
quite raw. This is largely-- : due, , he
thinks, to the way the Germans? have
of turning themselves around In" rtheir
saddles; to ease their positions 'when
on thev march. ,

' ? r

The German artillery and : Jjequip-- "

ment impressed Cantrell as being
perfect. There was not a detail lack
ing. The men all fit their places and
seemed in thef test of spirits. i

some indication of the presidential" v

stand on the senatorial and congress- -
; . I

ional fights .in Pennsylvania and the jv'; '
country at large. '

. v1 K:
A big reception has been planned ;

by the local officials of the Y. M. C;A'
A., In which the President will be the , , f
central figure. '

- T vi;; f

Washington, D. C, October 23.- - The
United States has decided to protest
to England, against the seizure of the'
Standard Oil steamship, Flaturia, and
demand the vessel's immediate t&
lease from British detention at Sohr-- "

noway, Scotland. .

7

the Bottom
'V

Alone Sent Thirteen

vantes, CornisChcity, Phlth, Condor ,;
y

and Lvnrowan. all which were sunk .

To
Teneriffe, XJanary IslandsOctober

23. The German cruiser,- - Karlsruhe
has sunk thirteen merchant . steamers
in the Atlantic. '"'News was brought
here by the German steamervCrefeld,
which arrived with the crews of British
steamers v Strathroy; . Naplebranch,
Hlghlandhope, ?Indranl,r RIoiguasua,
Farn, Niceto, Marladelarrinaga, Ger--

by the Karlsruhe. ; - Vr Ov 1

yFour hundred meni;.;wKb Jiad com---;
prised the crews of the sunken steanv' v

:'fr.A, ;

ers, were brought in oh the . Ofeld. ; ;

The vessels mostly were engaged 3n
South American trade;; lTheIt total S t

was sixty thousand tons.-- - .;tonnage

-- 1.'
- v v v 4 ,1.' x.', -- v, ' v.v;'.'' (XT :"'--. '
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